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ART CONSORTIUM
A blockchain-based art securitization tool

ART CONSORTIUM – We provide our partners with
the tools necessary to leverage the opportunities
newly offered by blockchain technology and NFTs.
Thanks to these tools they can unlock innovative
funding sources to help with expanding their
collections and contributing to their exhibition and
educational programming.

#BLOCKCHAIN #NFT
#NFTCOMMUNITY

www.artconsortium.io
www.linkedin.com/company/artconsortium/
fl@art-consortium.io

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

http://www.artconsortium.io/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/artconsortium/
mailto:fl@art-consortium.io


BRAIN SECURITY
Sustainable cyber-awareness combining AI, gamification 
and neuroscience

BRAIN SECURITY – We make super efficient
neuro-driven cybersecurity awareness trainings. We
believe that the brain, often overlooked in
cybersecurity strategies, holds the key to creating a
safer internet. By centering our approach on the
human brain, we aim to reduce the risk of human
errors and prevent cyber attacks, making the
internet a more secure place for all.

#CYBERSECURITY #NEUROSCIENCE
#GAMIFICATION

www.brainsecurity.io
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/brainsecurity-cyberawareness
thai@brainsecurity.io

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 15

http://www.brainsecurity.io/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/brainsecurity-cyberawareness
mailto:thai@brainsecurity.io


BULLDOG
Strengthen relationships with communities through Web3

BULLDOG – We create digital tools to reach and
engage the new generation of Internet users. We
help brands to leverage web3 in their marketing
strategy.

#WEB3 # NFT
#MARKETING #COMMUNITIES

https://getbulldog.xyz/
www.linkedin.com/company/getbulldogxyz
jeremie@bulldog.art

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 14 - June 15

https://getbulldog.xyz/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/getbulldogxyz
mailto:jeremie@bulldog.art


CARBON BLUE
Small-scale plastic recycling factories that can be used all 
over the world

CARBON BLUE wants to revolutionize the world of
plastic waste by creating micro-factories based on
ecological, innovative and connected equipment to
transform the collected waste into finished products.
All the objects thus created are in turn recyclable for
life and traceable thanks to a unique QR code
generated by the Eco-Traces application. We mainly
offer this service to companies and communities to
reduce their costs and improve their eco-responsible
image.

#SUSTAINABILITY #RECYCLING
#ECOLOGY

www.carbonblue.fr/
www.linkedin.com/company/carbonblue-org/
testastephane@carbonblue.org

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

http://www.carbonblue.fr/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/carbonblue-org/
mailto:testastephane@carbonblue.org


COMIN
The first European ride-hailing platform leveraging blockchain
technology for a more transparent and cost-effective service.

COMIN provides a ride-hailing platform leveraging
blockchain technology, in partnership with existing
providers. Users can effortlessly pay for rides using
either fiat or cryptocurrencies thanks to our hybrid
payment system, ensuring maximum flexibility and
convenience. COMIN streamlines the ride-hailing
experience. No need for multiple apps, no hidden
fees - just a fast, fair, and user-focused service.
With COMIN, we're simplifying the ride-hailing
experience while upholding principles of fairness and
transparency.

#DIGITALSOLUTION #MOBILITY
#CHANGEMOBILITY4GOOD

https://comin-app.com/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/comin-app
dany@comin-app.com

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 14

https://comin-app.com/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/comin-app
mailto:dany@comin-app.com


CYBERSHEN
Endpoint protection solution in plug&play mode with zero 
expertise required 

CYBERSHEN – We provide an advanced but simple to
use cybersecurity solution in order to protect everyone.
Prepare your company to face Cyber Threats with
our plug-and-play Endpoint Protection Platform.
CyberShen has a zero-expertise approach to put
Endpoint Security on Auto-pilot. The security agent
designed for the future of work for any business
user, any location, any device.

#CYBERSECURITY #ENDPOINT
#ZEROEXPERTISE

www.cybershen.com/
www.linkedin.com/company/cybershen
amre.abouali@cybershen.com

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 14 - June 15

https://www.cybershen.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/cybershen
mailto:amre.abouali@cybershen.com


ESCENSI 
Healthcare solutions with UWB and AI technologies

ESCENSI - We provide innovatives solutions to
detect situations at risks for elderly people, such as
falls. Our main product, Sunrise, is able to detect all
kind of falls, using 2nd law of gravity from Sir Isaac
Newton and UWB patented technologies, Sunrise is
able to detect a position compared to the ground.
100% falls conduct to the ground.

#MEDTECH #HEALTHTECH
#AI #BIGDATA

www.escensi.fr/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/escensi
s.schneider@escensi.fr

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

https://www.escensi.fr/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/escensi
mailto:s.schneider@escensi.fr


FAURE ENGINEERING 
A new level of task automation for taxi drivers

FAURE ENGINEERING's range of services disrupts
taxi drivers and passengers by enabling an
unprecedented level of task automation. Its range of
metrology products digitize the taxi ecosystem by
providing a new level of task automation for drivers
while safeguarding the interests of passengers and
society. A new generation taximeter: cloud and big
data for customer safety, global decarbonization,
increased competitiveness (reduced costs, business
management tools, impeccable fiscal transparency)

#MOBILITY#BIGDATA #SAFETY 
#DECARBONIZATION #TAXIMETRE 

nicolas.faure@faure-engineering.com
Vivatech IP Paris Booth

June 16 - June 17

mailto:nicolas.faure@faure-engineering.com


FLEXHORIZON
Energy / SaaS solution to value the flexibility of any 
smart-grid ready electrical device or system

FLEXHORIZON – Our mission is to make possible a
decarbonized, collaborative, highly adaptable and
resilient energy system. We provide a software
platform designed to automatically modulate the
energy usage of distributed power consuming assets
during times of high demand or stress on the
electrical grid, preventing the need for power plants
to burn fossil fuels like coal, gas or oil, while
rigorously respecting functioning constraints at any
time.

#ENERGY #SMARTGRID 
#DECARBONIZATION

https://flex-horizon.com/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/flexhorizon
loic.lemaho@flex-horizon.com

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 14 - June 15

https://flex-horizon.com/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/flexhorizon
mailto:loic.lemaho@flex-horizon.com


FLOWARE
Floware supports large cities in their major transportation 
projects

FLOWARE develops an innovative mobility flow
analysis solution for private and public operators in
the territories. The strength of our technology comes
from the integration of our innovative sensors,
modelling and simulation tools, driven by a strategic
decision-making software. From the edge to the
cloud, all our bricks are reinforced by AI, to ensure
the scalability of our solution. The result: highly
accurate, secure and anonymized data that can be
used in a wide range of use cases, for an
increasingly fluid, low-carbon and sustainable
mobility.

#AI #MOBILITY
#IoT #SUSTAINABILITY 

www.floware.fr
www.linkedin.com/company/floware-fr/
jpgarbiso@gmail.com

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

https://www.floware.fr/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/floware-fr/
mailto:jpgarbiso@gmail.com


GLANCEABLE
Unified customer feedback from all platforms across all 
industries

GLANCEABLE is a B2B SaaS platform specializing in
transforming customer feedback into valuable
insights. It handles various data types, including
text, audio, and eventually video. Developed
through years of extensive R&D, our proprietary AI
models enable granular and in-depth analysis.
Featuring an intuitive interface, the platform
streamlines the process of identifying issues,
defining, testing, and monitoring strategies and
campaigns. Glanceable paves the way for enhanced
efficiency and increased profitability by delivering
actionable customer insights.

#AI #DATA #CUSTOMERSUCCESS #FEEDBACK

www.glanceable.io
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/glanceable
charles@glanceable.io

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

https://www.glanceable.io/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/glanceable
mailto:charles@glanceable.io


HUVY
E-health for detecting skin diseases

HUVY – A groundbreaking AI-driven skin cancer
detection platform. By simply analyzing a
photograph, our state-of-the-art software can
precisely identify potential cancerous threats,
revolutionizing early diagnosis and streamlining
patient care in the dermatology sector.

#AI #HEALTH #MEDTECH
#MACHINELEARNING

www.huvy.fr
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/huvy
leonie.schroder@huvy.fr

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

http://www.huvy.fr/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/huvy
mailto:leonie.schroder@huvy.fr


INSPEK 
We reduce errors in chemical processes through better 
detection

INSPEK develops a chemical detection system
based on optical microchips. This system allows
better characterization of (bio)chemical reactions to
accelerate process development and reduce
production errors in many industries. The microchips
make InSpek's sensors more efficient, smaller, and
less expensive than current solutions, making them
compatible with the single-use technologies
commonly used in biotechnology.

#BIOTECH #SMARTPHARMA
#SOUNDSENSORS #ELECTRONIC

www.inspek-solutions.com/
www.linkedin.com/company/inspek-solutions
Jerome@inspek-solutions.com

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

https://www.inspek-solutions.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/inspek-solutions
mailto:Jerome@inspek-solutions.com


INVISENSING 
Advanced acoustic sensing and fiber optic data analysis 
technologies

INVISENSING – We are 3 in 1: innovative acoustic
sensing, real-time data processing, and automatic
flow control. We base at the heart of the French
DeepTech ecosystems, supported by Bpifrance,
Mines ParisTech and Air Liquide. We are one of the
pioneers and leaders in flow control through state-
of-the-art distributed acoustic sensing technology
for the energy sector.

#DATA #DEEPTECH #MEDTECH
#MACHINELEARNING

https://invisensing.io/
www.linkedin.com/company/invisensing-io/
feng.yang@invisensing.io

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 14 - June 15

https://invisensing.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/invisensing-io/
mailto:feng.yang@invisensing.io


LIUM
Tethered balloons for industrial safety and security

LIUM is a French start-up that helps industrial
security and safety teams with protecting their
infrastructures from threats and managing more
efficiently emergency situations. To do so, Lium
provides to its clients a tethered balloon system that
is easy-to-use and deployable within few minutes.
Thanks to embedded cameras and sensors, security
and safety services benefit from a global overview of
their industrial area for days, without any
discontinuity.

#SAFETY #SECURITY 
#HARDWARE #TECHNOLOGY

www.lium-tech.com
www.linkedin.com/company/lium-tech
guilain@lium-tech.com

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 14 - June 15

https://www.lium-tech.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/lium-tech
mailto:guilain@lium-tech.com


MOCKAPP STUDIO
The first no-code solution for creating mobile apps from a 
UI design, in seconds

MOCKAPP allows you to turn your Figma, AdobeXd,
Sketch and Canva design into mobile apps in
seconds. It is the first no-code solution to go from a
mobile application design to an installable prototype.
It is intended for UI designers and project owners
who want to quickly create a hyper-realistic
prototype at low cost and without coding.

#SAAS #NOCODE #MOBILEAPP 
#PROTOTYPING

www.mockapp.com
www.linkedin.com/company/mockacompany
sofiane@mocka.ai

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 14 - June 15

https://www.mockapp.com/en/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mockacompany
mailto:sofiane@mocka.ai


RUNBLIND
Specialist in Augmented Audio applied to universal guidance

RUNBLIND - Thanks to its patented dynamic 3D
sound technology for guidance, RunBlind replaces
the vocal instructions of navigation applications by
any music. The sound is spatially positioned in the
direction to follow, and shows you the way to go.
Our technology is suitable for Bluetooth headphones
and headsets, but also for connected glasses, and is
so effective that it is capable of making a blind
person run around a track.

#NAVIGATION #3DSOUND
#MOBILITY 

www.runblind.fr
www.linkedin.com/company/runblind
philippe.leborgne@runblind.fr

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 14 - June 15

https://www.runblind.fr/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/runblind
mailto:philippe.leborgne@runblind.fr


SAHAR
Massive data analysis & cyber solutions

SAHAR - Our mission is to contribute to the French
technological mastery of cyber and data science
solutions, and to become a trusted partner in the
fields of Big Data, Deep Learning and AI. We take
the time to understand our customers' needs and
provide them with the best services and technical
solutions with a strictly confidential approach.

#DATA #CYBERSOLUTIONS
#MOBILITY #AI

https://sahar.fr/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/sahar-data
afz@sahar.fr

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 14 - June 15

https://sahar.fr/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/sahar-data
mailto:afz@sahar.fr


SUIVEZ LA CONSIGNE
Digital & Hardware solutions to stop one-way 
packaging

SUIVEZ LA CONSIGNE – We advise food industry 
players in the transition to reusing their containers 
and offer a turnkey solution to ensure the success of 
this decision. Thanks to a cross-functional 
digital management system, our solution 
ensures the operational deployment of reuse in 
the distribution points of our partners and ensures 
the collection and redistribution of containers.

#ECOLOGY #REUSE #GREENTECH

www.suivezlaconsigne.fr
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/suivez-la-consigne
andrew@suivezlaconsigne.fr

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

https://www.suivezlaconsigne.fr/
https://fr.linkedin.com/company/suivez-la-consigne
mailto:andrew@suivezlaconsigne.fr


UNBOARED is a console-less game console
dedicated to local gaming allowing you to play from
1 to +100 people with one screen (computer or TV)
and your smartphones (as controllers) to play
dozens of games.

#GAMING #MULTIPLAYER #ENTERTAINMENT

https://unboared.com/
www.linkedin.com/company/unboared
victorien@unboared.com

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

UNBOARED
A new way to play with your loved ones with your 
smartphones and a screen

https://unboared.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/unboared
mailto:victorien@unboared.com


VINIDAILY is the application that helps you choose
the wine that suits your tastes and needs, either
online in our shop or in your supermarket. Our very
essence is to make wine more accessible, to
facilitate its choice and understanding by providing a
neutral recommendation based on your tastes.

#FOODTECH #WINETECH

www.vinidaily.com
www.linkedin.com/company/vinidaily
arthurportevin@gmail.com

Vivatech IP Paris Booth
June 16 - June 17

VINIDAILY
The virtual sommelier that adapts to your tastes

https://www.vinidaily.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/vinidaily
mailto:arthurportevin@gmail.com


WWW.IP-PARIS.FR
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